
 

 NPHS AICE 
SPONSORSHIP 

 

Basic Sponsor - $50 
Name on AICE website 

Name on banquet program 

Name on AICE newsletter 

Silver Level Sponsor - $150 
Logo on AICE website and the AICE page of the 
NPHS website 

Recognition on Facebook and Instagram 

Logo on the AICE newsletter 

Small logo in banquet program 

Gold Level Sponsor - $250 
Logo on AICE website and the AICE page of the 
NPHS website 

Recognition on Facebook and Instagram 

Logo on the AICE newsletter 

Medium logo in banquet program 

Engraved plaque 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Platinum Level Sponsor - $500 
Logo on AICE website and the AICE page of the 
NPHS website 

Recognition on Facebook and Instagram 

Logo on the AICE newsletter 

Large logo in banquet program  

1/8-page ad in yearbook* 

Engraved Plaque 

Thank you message on marquee – 1 week** 

Bobcat Level Sponsor - $1,000 
Logo on AICE website and the AICE page of the 
NPHS website 

Recognition on Facebook and Instagram 

Logo on the AICE newsletter 

Large logo in banquet program 

1/4-page ad in yearbook* 

Thank you message on marquee – 2 weeks** 

Banner on fence by road until the end of the 
school year*** 

 

* Yearbook staff can design an ad to fit the space 
for a small fee 

**Marquee mentions are limited in duration to ensure 
visibility and will occur when available. 

***Banner design includes a thank you message, our 
logo, and your logo in the center. 

 

Customize a Sponsorship 

DON’T SEE A SPONSORSHIP LEVEL THAT 
APPEALS TO YOU? CONTACT US! WE CAN 
CUSTOMIZE A SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 

THAT MEETS YOUR NEEDS 

The Cambridge AICE program at NPHS provides students with opportunities to take college-
level courses on campus, earn college credit, and qualify for the Bright Futures Scholarship. 

Sponsorships help us to provide these hardworking students with activities, experiences, 
rewards, and a senior banquet and awards ceremony. 
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